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Re-Cage Program: Quick Instructions

⊲  Used cages, tops and bottles (from now on, items) are to be collected at Subsidiary/Dealer/Vendor own expenses, and are to be put, duly stacked  
to minimize volume, on EUR Pallets (800x1200mm), or other packaging approved, or provided, by Tecniplast SpA.

⊲  Used items must be cleaned by appropriate washing (i.e., no debris of any origin should remain on the surface), and then sterilized by means of 
autoclave at a temperature of 121°C for 20 minutes minimum.”

⊲  The Subsidiary/Dealer/Vendor must provide the following declarations:
✓ Decontamination declaration
✓ Vivarium-purpose use declaration (i.e., the concerned cages were used only for Vivarium purposes)

COLLECTION

DELIVERY TO TECNIPLAST SPA

⊲  As items delivery is ready, the concerned Subsidiary/Dealer/Vendor should notify Tecniplast SpA Procurement Department to allow the appropriate 
Purchase Order(s) issue. The delivery notification is to be sent by email to the following Procurement Contact Person:  
Lucia Ferrario (lucia.ferrario@tecniplast.it) 
and must contain the here below information:

Item code & description
CAGE BASE TOP BOTTLE

2HPSUCM (2nd Hand PSU cage base, mice) 2HPSUTM (2nd Hand PSU top, mice)
2HPSUBT (2nd Hand PSU bottle)

2HPSUCR (2nd Hand PSU cage base, rat) 2HPSUTR (2nd Hand PSU top, rat)

Quantity of concerned items

⊲  Given the aforementioned information, Tecniplast SpA Procurement Department issues the appropriate Purchase Order(s), at the following unit prices:

Item USD/piece (U.S. Area) EUR/piece (other Areas)
2HPSUCM 1,86 1,62
2HPSUCR 3,45 3,00
2HPSUTM 1,51 1,32
2HPSUTR 2,12 1,84
2HPSUBT 0,23 0,20

⊲  Upon Purchase Order(s) receipt, the concerned Subsidiary/Dealer/Vendor notifies Tecniplast SpA Logistics Department to take shipment 
arrangements. The shipment notification is to be sent to the following Logistics Contact Person:

 Rossella Aspes (rossella.aspes@tecniplast.it)
 and must contain the here below information:

✓ Item code and description:
✓ Quantity (pieces) of concerned items
✓ Number of concerned pallets

⊲  Tecniplast SpA organizes pick-up and delivery at its own expenses. The concerned Subsidiary/Dealer/Vendor emails the aforementioned 
declarations and the accompanying shipment documents to the Tecniplast SpA Logistics Contact Person and Admin Contact Person: 

 Fausto Franceschetto (fausto.franceschetto@tecniplast.it) 
 for preliminary checks. Once checked, the shipment can take place.

Notice: the Re-Cage Program applies only to non-clear, PSU-made items.
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